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Decorative portable table lamp for outdoor 
areas. Structural parts are realized in copper-free 
aluminum phospho-chromatised and polyester 
powder coated, polycarbonate opal diff user, 
non-visible stainless steel screws and silicone 
gaskets and o-rings. Li-ion battery pack included 
(7 hours operation at 100% light intensity), 
hidden USB port on the base side allows to 
recharge the lamp with included charger, 3 
diff erent light intensities can be selected with a 
touch dimmer with infrared ray sensor. This fl oor 
lamp is 45 cm height and through the use of the 
stainless steel handle it can be extended till 65 
cm, allowing diff erent architectural installations 
and enlarging the lighting cone. Built.in LED 
driver 220-240V 50-60Hz, with nr. 16 CREE 
XH-G mid-power LED. IP65 rated.

RECHARGEABLE LAMP
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Colors options

Anthracite Grey
RAL 7016 

Matt White
RAL 9016

Ruby Red
RAL 3003 

Technical data

Wattage 8 WATT

IP Rating IP65

IK Rating IK07

Material Head and base made in high 
corrosion resistance die-cast
copper-free aluminum;
Pipes made in steel

Coating Polyester powder coating 
with phosphocromating 
pre-fi nish

Light source NR. 16 CREE XH-G
mid-power LED

Screws Stainless steel

Power source Li-on battery pack
included

Gasket Silicone rubber

Diff user Policarbonate diff user

USB port with included charger

Weight 4,00 Kg 

light source light beam 
options

lumen 
output (lm)

lumin. effi  cacy 
(lm/w)

3000°K warm-white

mid-power led 360° 450 56.25

4000°K neutral-white

mid-power led 360° 450 56.25

BATTERY 
LIFE

LIGHT 100%  |   7 HOURS
LIGHT 70%    |   20 HOURS
LIGHT 30%    |   48 HOURS

TOUCH DIMMER
3 LIGHT INTESITIES
with infrared 
ray sensor  

THE HANDLE 
stainless steel handle
to extend the lamp
creating diff erent
architectural 
installations

USB
CHARGER
USB port 
with included 
charger

16 CREE XH-G 
MID-POWER LED 

Designed by
NAVA + AROSIO




